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INTRODUCTION 

This study deals primarily with operating conditions in tropical and sub- 

tropical countries, which are significantly different from the corresponding conditions 

in temperate countries where tho ceramics industry haw received most of its develop- 

ment and to which most scientific and technical studies consequently refer. 

Baked clay products are used primarily in building.    These products are usually 

made from rather impure plastic clay raw materials which must go through four manu- 

facturing stages:    preparation of the clay, moulding, drying and firing.    The first 

two stages have been studied in another paper.    This paper will therefore be confined 

to consideration of the drying and firing.    As these two stages are greatly influenced 

by the type of raw material used, however, we consider it necessary to make a quick 

review of the fundamental factors involved. 

I.      THEORETICAL DATA OH DRY INO AMD FIRPO 

Composition of days 

It should be noted first of all that the definition of clay differs considerably 

depending on whether clay is considered from the point of view of the study of soils 

or from the point of view of the o erami o s industry.    In the first case, clay is con- 

sidered to be that part of the ground made up of elements less than 10 microns in size, 

whatever the mineralogical composition may be.    For the ceramics expert and the 

mineralogist, on the other hand,  ¿lay is r, material made up primarily of a mixture of 

various argillaceous minerals containing, in addition, impurities such as remnants of 

the matrix and of the mineralogical constituents of the matrix (quarts, mica, feld- 

spar, olivine, hematite, etc.) as well as altered forms of these rooks and minerals. 

Argillaceous minarais o an be grouped in the following categories! 

kaolinite 
montmorillonite 
illite. 
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Uolinit« it mad« up of two molecular lattica»:    the SiO, t«trah«dral «ilicoi* 
4 

lattica and th« Al(OH)6 octahedral aluminium lattice which may cond«n«« in tha propor- 

tion 111 to form a continuous impenatrable lattice with the formula Al^OHhSigO- or, 

in tha fore of. oxida«,  «iOg.AljOyífflgO.    It may be found in a hydrat«d form oa 

hai lor «it« with nH20.    Tha molecular ratio SiO ;A1 0   - 2,  and th« lo«« on fir in« i« 

13.95 P«r o«nt for kaolinixe and mora for halloysite.    Th« crystallina structure i« a 

fairly larga, vary flat hexagonal prism.    Thi« kaolinitic group ie found above all in 

tha ohina clay«, th« ball cloy^ -nd the fir«d y3,    it ir also sometim«« found in «¡h* 

brick day«.    It is quite common in tomperet« areas. 

Tn« «oritmorllloniteg belong to the group of pyrophyllites of volcanio origin. 

Tha SiO^ lattio« endosos on aluminium octahedra lattice, giving a lattica formula 
of 2il. 

Th« formula of pyrophyllite is: 

Al2(0H)^.2Si20   or,  expressed ao oxidoo, Al 0 ,4SiO .H-O 

Th« place of the gibbsite Al(OH)3 group may be taken by bruçita.lfe(Gg)   or 

ferrous oxid« Pe(OH)2, which are of similar structure.    If the central lattioe if 

made up entirely of biucite, then thin will giv« talo: 

%3(OH)3.2Si205 or 3MgCMSi02.H20,   loas on firing 4-7 per cent. 

Pyrophyllite and talc may be considered *s making up the group of montmorillonilcs 

with the formila 2Al203.MgO.12Si02.3H20,  loss on firing 5.3 p«r cent and molecular 

ratio Si02/Al203 - 4.    The lattice of this latter material is not so clo«« aa that of 

kwlinite,  and allows Umiii«,  ^Ivding "a ter, to pietrate it and thus con«id«rabl 

expand its volume.    As they have a free charge, these montmorillonites can abeorb 

metallic cations ouch as CaO, Na2û, e-c, which give various properties to the 

compounds thus formed, especially a considerable increase in plasticity. 

Illitea are very simile to the group of mica«, where part of the ILO has boaa 

r«placod by ILO.   Th«iv los« of firing is about 7 per cent.    Th«y are oftan found in 

mioaceou« brick clays and in fireclays. 

j 
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In addition to theee plastic argillaceous compound.,  clays contain other min-^s, 

some of which,  such as organic matter, carbonates (calcita in marl«), sulphides 

(pyritaa) and aulphataa (gypsum), bring about substantial  losses on calcination. 

In hot, humid tropical climate«,  the clay molecules disintegrate,  especially if tlu 

clay depo.it i. under the water table.    Si02 is gradually eliminated by this latori^,. 

tion, and the re.idual product will be a laterite, a bauxite,  a gibbsite or a gaothtti,. 

It may be noted that the loss on firing of gibb.it. amount, to over 34 per cent. 

Theae variou. non-plaatic compounds develop very consideralo po-ooity when t\r^   .t 

1,000°C and ara thus subject to progressive and heavy shrinkage at high temperature. 

In tropical countries, therefore, this should be borne in mind when selecting suitable 
dryers and kilns. 

Ut u. take as an example three types of clays, the first a micaceous clay (en 

altered form of trachyte) from Madagascar and the othor two (altered formo of bacali) 
from Mauritiua. 

Ikopa clay Vaooaa o ley Micolier« olay 
Madagascar South Mauritius North Kauritivu 

3i02 36.7 20.1 18.3 
A12°3 38.6 39.6 29.3 
P«2°3 2.6 5.2 28.6 
Ti02 0.9 8.5 3.3 
CaO - ( 0.4 
MgO - (tracée 1.1 
Alkalis 3.2 ( trace 
Loss on firing 18.2 28.3 17.8 
Hal loyalte 48.2 52.7 34.9 
Gibbsite 24.9 ( ( 
Ooethite — (35.3 (55.4 
Other minerals 
(feldspar and Umanità) 

26.9 12.0 9.7 
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DRTIN3 

The drying procesa enables the mixing water of the prepared clay to be reaeved 

and providea a firm, aore or UWB dry product ready for firing.    Mechanically speaking, 

it involve» evaporation of the non-combined water,  togethor w<th a reduction of the 

volume of the product.    The removal of the water takes place in two stages:    to bagin 

\iith,  it is accompanied by shrinkage proportional tj the loss of water, but when 

the leather-hard state is reached the shrinkage s-.ops while the removal of water con- 

tinua« until drynees.    Th,. critical paiiú 11 fe.ven by ¿i^L's an-;.    ïhie poiwï  i¡; 

important,  aa once it has been passed the drying conditions can be radically changed, 

since there is no longer any fear of the cracking or bursting of the piece as long 
as the temperature is kept below 100°C. 

The water contained inside the blocks of clay rises by capillary action to the 

surface and brings with it soluble salts which crystallize out at the surface and give 

rise to efflorescence.    The extent to which the temperature can be increased in order 

to speed up evaporation of the water is limited by the danger of the formation of 

•team, which would cause the piece to buret,  and the practical lirait is about 70°C. 

The reduotion in volume gives rise to internal stresses in the piece,   as drying 

is not equal at every point.    These internal stresses manifest themselves in the form 

of distortion, cracking,  and even bursting of the piece if diying is too rapid. 

Shrinkage varies according to the type of clay concerned, the amount of adjuncts 

•uoh as sand, and the fineness of grinding.    If the shrinkage is too marked,  and there- 

fore dangerous for the piece when it is being dried,   it can be reduced by adding e. 

leaner clay (which win have a lover dsgrc. of shrinkr>go),  sand, or chamotte.    Such 

additions are limited, however, because of the reduction of plasticity which they 

oause.    Normally,  the linear shi-iwcagc on drying must not exceed 5-7 per cent.    The 

addition of adjuncts such as sand to raaka the cley leaner also facilitates the removal 

of water by giving the clay a less compact structure and thus enabling more rapid 
drying. 

The clay whose structure makes it easiest  to dry is kaolinite.    It is also the 

laatt plaatio of clays, this property depending on the size of the argillaoeouB 

crystals.    Unfortunately,  it is quite rare to find substantial deposits of kaolinite 

in the tropics.    It is more usual to find halloysites, wnich are much more plastic, 
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in th. „», th# tffK)t of .^ thM UaBtr »-«•»• «-.ti»* 

». total »-Nr of .Iorio. „,ui„d „ Kwl „, „„r.Ua, ,„. 

•ur -««ui. «. „*,* ,f «. Mrt„ to w „^     * fTüLL 

for elation *..„, th. f.11.^ f0Äl. tl M-, *«-—•.    *»* 

5 - F i (t - t) « apMiflo boat. 

..lorio, w to Bf mMri „^ _T ¿ ^ ìmm   f '•"^'•^ 

r«ovo*.   „„ „..« wwlr<4 for ^^ rtrln   m t p#ro#Btift( M fonow 

Ht»t absorbed 

!«•••- throofh radiation 
ltolduftl b««t in air r*aov«d 
H»at of tvaporstion of w«t«r 

Caloriot p«r kf 

16 9 
10 25 
26 39 
46 27 

100 100 
,110 2,140 
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rano 

•ere, too, the naturo of the clay and the type of product to bo aejrifactured or« 
determining factor« when deciding on the type of kiln to be u.ed. The __, 

required for the firing of baked el.v p^ducts ii between 950 and 1,150°C. 

Tho firing o an be dividad into four «tamest 

Water smoking 

Pre-heating 

Full firing  
Coolinf. 

*** "*Ur ^^ *• carried out slowly, up to I50°c, in order to mm the 
remainder of the mixing water. 

**• eT*-»f***M •**•**• fro« 150°C to 850°c.   There are variou« crucial pelata i. 
It where the temperatura wat be increaaed only tlowly.    At 150°C thare ia the 

•1 of the mechanical water from montmorillonite;    toward« 200°C, illite beffine 

te loee it« combined water.    Between 250° and 300°C, the meohani«al „.ter U t^m^â 

from halloy.it., while gibbait« and goethlte are dried out toward« 300°C.    Caolinite 

and halloyeite are dehydrated between 40CPend 600°C,  and at 573°C the abrupt paaeafe 

fron alpha quarti to beta quarte, ecco apar i ed by marked «welling, take« place. 

Finally, the carbonic and «ulphurou« gaaes are liberated between ¿50°end 900°C.   Jhi« 

temperature of 900°C i« the minim« for obtaining a «table product.   Below thi» 

temperature, the »eta-kaolin formed will reabsorb water, thu. leadinf to di.integre- 
tion of the piece. 

The full "firin/ «tage cau«e« the aggregation of the particle«, together with the 
beffinninff of ritrefection due to element, which five fusible «laa.eei    n«, mgßuUw 

•lkali«, ferrou. oxide and «ilioon.    Where there i. a high proportion of li», it i. ' 

dajigerou« to exceed 1,150°C, a« abrupt melMng of the «ilicate of lime take« place. 

The pro.eno. of a hifh proportionof oxide« of iron and alumina call« for firin« 

•bove 1,000 C, and the fir. «Met be coneietently of a highly oxidi.ing »ture in order 
to avoid the Belting effect of PeO. 

Cooling can be carried out rapidly down to 700°C, but care au.t be taken at the 

.tag. of the trmnrnformation of the quartz around 600°C, if any ft^e .i.ieo» i. prêtât. 
Below thi« temperature, the cooling curve will flatten out iteelf. 
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1«« ta. r.«,,   50 ,«, „. ,u.. oouW „. „. 

Tk» flrln« a«asaph«r* and t«np.r.tur* »in h~. . 

Kh« »I.«!* «h. „un, «eh con.i4.rrti«,. „ «„. „,,_,« „_,,„.    ..    _ „. 
of th. rav a.t*rial.   ih. i„„.i , _ °»«pui ramimi, th. <jiuiur 

«1*1. «• <h. CU..UC o.»*l,i.n„ ylu „„.^ iantmn th# d|ciiioB_ 

rir«d in * Boiwsontinuou. kiln   ww— *v   v   . •*««•• p«r Kg 
.ai«« w h# *•* 00nw-P*i°n «*V *• IMI thw 400 
dori.. p.r k* in hiffc-.ffioi.ncy continua, kiln.     Co«*,J7 « 
fiv« for t«por« kiln.    M t7\ Co-wr*bl. fi«ur.. 0«* b. 

-por«* kiln., « th. tnwtur. «u.** Wl, „ct#d. 8o<)oc 

.712Ï .7L"r.r4~-1"'M *• •——• - *—- - 21 « /«utility of th. .ir, and th. n.tur« of «h« ni—     m^ 
»kaut o on*   2 »•«r. or «h. ol*r.    th. «r.« r*iuir*d for dwin« 1. 
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th« bricka are either stacked on pallata «bout 1« x i.?oa xn 5 or 6 layere, or elae 

they are arranged on aovabl« shelves.    Th« bricka are traneported fro« th« pre«« or 

to the kiln on wheelbarrowa or by raeana of pall«t trucks.    A covered are* of 1,500 a2 

will accoaaodate 600 pallet« giving a daily output of 20 tonnea.    The dryinf tiae ia 

auch lower for hollow brick«, amounting to only 6 day« at Salonika. 

(b)   Artificial drvin*f   An old ayatea ii to lay the brücke on a floor Made of 

concret« or cast iron alaba covering a ayatea of channel• through which hot air ia 

circulated.    Abour 70 brick« can be laid out on each aquare netre;    the teafwrature 

auet not exceed 5O-60°C.    The drying procesa by such a method lesta a week for solid 

bricks and 2 days for hollow blocke.    In the aas* category as thia prooeee is the 

aethod of drying the brioks on top of the kiln, with or without ahelves whioh asy be 

inclined to serv« as alidea for tilea. 

(°)   PryiM in epeciallv ventilated buildings 

I.      On fixed installations (drying on ahelvet) 

II.      On aovable equiperni i (wagona, conveyor belts, eledge«) 

I.      Fl»sd-war« drvers 

There are two main typ«« of fixed-ware équipement! 

(!)   Ths Ksllsr-typ« oorridor dry«r consiatlng of high, narrow, deep parallel 

chaabera provided inaide with horisontal supporta at regular interrala on which the 

loaded shelves delivered by a aulti-fork transporter truck are placed and reaoved after 

drying.    The chaabera have an average capacity of 10 tonnea and are provided with 

ooaaunioating doora.    They can work independently or in groups of 2, 3 or 4 chaabera 

in series, depending on the ayatea of drying selected for the requireaente of the 

Material.   Th« principle ia to pass hot air saturated with huaidity over the green 

olay product to begin with, and then to reduce the huaidity saturation as soon as tas 

ciook in th« Bigot curve is reeched.      The final temperature ia about ?0°C.    The 

drying tiae variée fro« 24 to 72 hours, depending on the sensitivity of th« product. 

Th« air inlet« and outlets and th« placing of th« fans vary according to the assign. 

Theee dryers are oontiaually checked by aeene of paychroaetere and recording 
theraoaetere. 
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1T" V«i«iiirJ.   Th« normal dry in* tia« i> ;>*_JIA v~ 

MfardiBf th« oircuUtion of hot «ir «coir M 4« *».- , 

II. 

TW« «ov«r» 3 tjrp«» of éry«r«t 

(1) Tttan«l dryw» 

(2) Conr«jror UH dry«ra 

(J)    91«4f«-typ« árxTU. 

•ir t*lch «nt«ra in th« dry «tat« »t th« «it **• *K- a 

•"*» Tv C *t th. «ir lnswt ^rf \2°r •« *k. * *i * 
•ir 1. «ro««,..   _ . •I'*lrt-   TlM ««'»«««Ion .f th. 

—i-. - -« th. *U. *« 1. . 4«^ « to h«. th. «. „t^,.. ^tte>. 
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The various types of artificial dryers can only function effectively and economi- 

cally if there is a regular and quite large output of products which do not greatly 

vary in volume or weight.    The minimum feasible output for such dryers is 20 tonnes 

per day.    In the case of roofing tiles or flooring or walling tiles, drying is a more 

complicated matter and requires a period of 48 to 72 hours, with even closer super- 

vision throughout the process. 

Firing 

As we have already seen,  the normal firing temperature is between 950°C and 

1,150 C.    The optimum temperature depends on the product quality which it is desired 

to obtain (compressive strength and resistance to weathering and freezing),  the raw 

material used (marls,  ferruginous clays,  latérites,  etc.),  the moulding system (the 

soft mud process, the stiff-plastic process or the semi-dry process, the last two of 

which call for higher temperatures), and the firing speed as well as the full firing 

time,  rapid full firing also calling for higher temperatures.    There are two types of 

kiln«:    (a) - non-continuous or intermittent kilns,  and (b) - continuous kilns. 

(•>)    Non-continuous kilns 

Th««« are of two typest    temporary and permanent kilns. 

(!)    Temporary kilns 

Temporary kilns are mainly used by artisans, but they are also still usad in 

Oraat Britain, the united States, Greece, etc., where they form part of quit« a 

highly developed manufacturing system.    Por the areas being dealt with by us,  however, 

we shall deal only with the type of kiln typically used by artisans.   The sise of 

such kiln« depends frequently on the vanity of the artisan, but too large a kiln 

(more than 30,000 bricks) gives too many under-firñi or bvrnt bricks. 

T—oorary kiln« 

Thame are the classical kilns for starting up the manufacture of brick«.    Their 

capacity can vary widely, ranging fro« 5,000 to 100,000 pieces or more.    The«, kilns 

are built each season out of dried bricks in the form of a truncated pyramid with a 

rectangular base.    In the base of the kiln, between the long sides, tran«v«r.« tranches 

are dug at a distance of about 1.50m to serve as fire flues.    The bricks are «tack«d 
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in such a way as to leave flues for the draught,  and every two or three layers the 

brick, are .pre* with a layer of pulverized fuel (lignite, peat,  rice husks, eto.). 
The tot ! height of the kiln i3 betwe0n 2<50 má 3 ^    The top of ^ ^ ia 

with und.rfired brick, «d the outside wails are coated with clay, the whole kiln 
being covered with a thin layer of earth. 

The kiln is lit by first of all lighting faggots in the fire flues, then adding 

billet, of wood or blocks of peat.    When the   fir.   has taken a good hold, the flues 

are blocked up and ccabubtion then spreads through the whole staôk. 

A firing lasts about 10 days on average.    Such kilns give very irregular result., 

with up to 15 per cent of burnt brick, and sometimes 40 per cent of under-fired or 

unbaked bricks.    The temperature rarely reach.. 900°C, and the product, are thu. of 

irregular and very inferior quality,    at Tananarive, the compr.a.ive strength of such 

brick, is between 5 and 12 kg/cm2 and they have an apparent density of 1.20 to 1.25. 

Their water absorption exceeds 50 per oent, «d the highly variable dimen.ion. involve 

heavy consumption of mortar when laying the brick..    Neverthele.., such kiln, are 

indi.pan.abl. for supplying the brick, needed for the con.truction of a more highly 
developed kiln. * 

(2)   Permanent kiln. 

There are two main groups of permanent kiln.i 

(a) Non-continuous kilns, and 

(b) Continuous kiln, which work without interruption. 

(a)    Noiy-oontiuuoux kilnj 

The u.. of th... kiln. msy be envi.sg.d when daily output i. not »ore than 

20 torn»...    The oo.t of th... kiln. i. quit, high (250 doll«.. p.r tonne of capacity) 

end their fuel conation i. high, whil. heat recovery i. difficult bwau.. of the 

non-oontinuou. operation.    A fuel consumption équivalant to about 1,000 calorie. 
per kg of fired product i. to be expected. 

There are three main type, of these kilns: 
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(1) Direct-flame updraught kilna 

These kilns are provided with permanent walls with hearths at the sides.    The 

combustion gases pass through the charge and are removed at the crown.    These kilns 

may be round or rectangular (Suffolk kilna).    Their capacity varies from 50 to I50 m3, 

i.e.  15,000-50,000 bricks.    The investment costs are modest, but the firing is rather 

irregular, being excessive at the foot of the stacks but insufficient in the middle. 

(2) Dovmdraught kilns 

These   may be round or rectangular,  with the hearth located in the latter type 

on the long sides.     These kilns can reach high temperatures (firing of refractories), 

and their yeild is better than that of the preceding kilns (8OO calories per kg of 
fired product). 

The hot gases  rise from the hearths along the walls up to the crown and then 

plunge down through the mass of bricks and are evacuated through the grille which 

forms the sole of the kiln to the chimney.    The most thoroughly fired products are on 

top, and thus not subject to crushing.    The average capacity of such kilns is from 

30,000 to 50,000 bricks, and the firing time is about one week,  including charging 

and discharging.    These kilns are advantageous for small mechanized plants because of 

their flexibility.     Rectangular kilns can be connected in series to recover the heat 

from one kiln to the next,  thus making possible progress towards semi-continuous and 

continuous kilns.     In a semi-continuous system,  the fuel consumption ranges from 

1,000 calories par kg in the first kiln to 600 calories per kg in the fifth kiln. 

(b)   Continuous kilns 

These kilns offer by far the most economical method of firing and also give pro- 

ducts of the most consistent quality, but they call for quite high output,  exceeding 

20 tonnes per day for Hoffmann kilns and 80 tonnes per day for a tunnel kiln.    Moreover, 

their operation is much less flexible than that of non-continuous or semi-oontinuous 

kilns, as the production range must be kept within the proportion 1:2,  since a reduc- 

tion of output automatically brings about an increase in the consumption of fuel.   Two 

main types of continuous kilns are available» 

(a) Moving-fire, fixed-ware kilns 

(b) Fixed-fire, moving-ware kilns 
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(a)    Movin^fire *il• (Hoffmann kilns,   zig-za* kilns) 

The introduction of this kiln by Hoffmann in the middle of the w        • 

maust ri al staire,    '"hp two mai», ^A.    x 
age,     .ne two raam advantages are the considerable reduction i» «... 

conino» „d the ^„^ of the lwage ^       of '-» »«   «-> 

*H- .. kUn onaM.e «he hot gMea to ». r,„ov.r.a for „.. in ^ ^^  «* 

The kiln consists of a continuous vaulted »rail«• m.¿.    *     * 

i. *Lioh thor. „ door. at rsgul„ intmil 
d
to     IT* 1    H ^ brl0kBOrlt 

«* h.,. pa..* through th. raw produot. Md -•   -   . -v«, y 
firing door. placd .« „«!„ lnt,„aj. ,    .. h* fuel ** fed ln th~>'* 

*«ov.r„a^ziTzzt: zzr^rruon*ru*— 
«- -i. (n- am.), or par,* ttoJ the .14.   „£L "„T t"" th""*1 

»jr P».i»i »ir ov.r th. fir«! produ-t.     Th. „„.     ^     ! r«ov.r.d 
*h- „,..     w,     i Proau.t..    Th. gallery it..lf m«y b. circular (a. in 

or .1.. of sig-s* fora, thl. lan.r m "typ.), 

vari., fro. 5 t. 1» , givlng . oapaoUj| of 

•tr. or « tonne. of taI10. lrlok..    The firing tiM -*   « »".« 

-.1, h. fu.T u T ,      UB u VMT
 "*•",on* •TOd" ••«•.ii*»"«. »x,  neavy m#l 0il,  natural gas or producer sas     Th« fs,.i        tJ rrr of a. u«u a. 4M c.lori:. „ „~ .^zx.^ rr 

—.. 900 C to he r..hed eïTO „ ÏMy hiín ^ oonBimption fi<ur>a (75o ^^^ 

pulv.rl..d and pul.M or i„j„t.a illt<) th. ^ ^ mekmiml rt6k.pi< 

-oh a. 50. for o.rtain hollo» produot. (i„ lt.iy). ^' " 
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An economical variant of the gallery kiln is Bull's trench kiln,  where the top 

of the crown is at ground level.    The side walls of this type of kiln are of permanent 

construction and it has a gas removal flue communicating with the chimney.    When 

stacking of the ware has been completed,  the crown is constructed,  leaving stoke 

holes for hand stoking of fine fuel.    This semi-artisan type of kiln is successfully 

used in Greece for the rapid firing of hollow blocks. 

0>)    Fixed-fire kilns (tunnel kilns) 

There was much hesitation before these kilns were introduced for the firing of 

bricks and tiles.    They are now used in highly mechanized brickworks. 

This kiln has a straight gallery with a fixed firing position located a little 

before the centre of the gallery.    The ware is  loaded on wagons which have refractory 

soles and which slide in a bed of sand so as to protect their undercarriages.    Charging 

is generally carried out by loading two batches of bricks on each 2-raetre-long car, 

with a space between them corresponding to the stoke holes.    The fuel  is introduced 

through the crown by the same kinds of stokers used in Hoffmann kilns.    The cars are 

pushed into the gallery at regular intervals,  and their speed of advance varies from 

1.5m to 3m per hour.    The firing time is 2-3 days.    As in the case of Hoffm.ni kilns, 

heat is recovered for the dryers from the cooling area. 

The dimensions of the kiln depend on the output required.    The length of the 

kiln may be from 60 to 120m,  and its width may be 3-4m.    The height of the kiln may 

vary considerably from 30cm to 3m,  depending on the design selected.    The fuel consump- 

tion is approximately the same as for a Hoffmann kiln,  and may even be as little as 
the equivalent of 300 calories per kg fired. 

The main advantage of tunnel kilns is that they provide a top quality product 

which is of consistent colour and size.    The minimum production which is economically 

interring is two-thirds of maximum production capacity.   Because of their high 

production, the.e kilns can only be envisaged in quite highly developed countries 

where there is a large demand for standardized products. 
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II.    CHOICE OP FUEL 

Th. choice of ft.l „iU obvioUBly depe„d 0K the ^ 

!ST":  008t d,livered t0 th0 plmt -*the °ost of in"aiii- ^"">.t 

L u L r t "r r° ,he M3or part °f the hest "wired •*- *—» *»- 
?n r„7 ""**• By U8ine MCh re~ed heat- -p to 5o »- •«* •' ** 
n,.d.d   ho, air orator, or st.aa rt h. u,.d.    In vi.K „ the „, 

product, „oh „ _*.., bagMeei 011 pr.ae r rice * »     "ai 

a io* calorific vaiue (l,5OC-3,C«> egerie.,.    „ ifl ^ po.eioi    to u . 2,Z 

" ZJlZt'• r"*"0, P6It (1'500 CalOIi")'  "—  <*.•«.C0O cai"      ) 

(10,000 calori..) or natural m (8,000 calori., p.r ¿).    It ^ b. not.d 

purpo... of co»pari.on that .le0,rioity provi... 830 calori.. P.T „. ^     * 

Í"*' WhU' llgBli'' -1 °r- «*• ««i. «od, fu.1 oil or nature ga. ar. 

coal T M7T "d ÍÍta£ klln"' m0Í 3hmlÍ Íf ""»"• be -«" - »•**. 

and, in a few c*-«es,  electricity.   

Th» determini^ r^^ 4. ^ ,.1>ctiQr) ft, ^ A f 

U) Ix>c.l possibilities for suPply a„d tran8p0rt of th- ^^ 
b; The oort of the fu.l deliverfì, to ^ plMt 

(o) The cmlorific value of the fuel 

(d) Ucal reserves (bearing i„ mind tht danipeP of defor..tation) 

(*) Installation and storage costs. 
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III.    LABOUR 

This question is of paramount importance in the developing countries.    The need 

to provide work for the population of the country often very considerably influences 

the choice o¿   the inecaixation tu bu maae.    Often, ncwever,   tnis labour force is 

unstable,  subject to rsligious taboos,  and frequently inadequate from the point of 

view of physical capabilities.    Another difficulty is that of the training of skilled 

workers.    Every brickworks needs supervisory staff and skilled workers with experience 

of thoir -Lrade.    At present it is iairly easy to find capable mechanics,  electricians 

or carpenters, but they may be attracted away later by higher wages offered by richer 
industries. 

This question of technical knowledge is of vital importance in connexion with the 

ceramics industry.    Sending selected personnel to Europe for technical training more 

often than not  leeds to great disappointments,  as these employees come back with 

remarkable pretensions regarding thsir knowledge of their subject, but no-one in 

these countries has any doubts about the long practical experience needed to give a 

ceramics specialist a full knowledge of his subject. 

Finally,  the legal provisions regarding wages, female labour,  trade unions, 

unemployment,  social welfare costs, etc., must be borne in mind.    If such legal pro- 

visions have not yet been formulated,   then it must be expected,  fortunately,  that 

they soon will be  introduced in the country. 

A technician responsible for eatafcliahing a ceramics factory will often oome 

across prejudices,  habits and preconceived ideas regarding the value of the products 

to be manufactured,  if these products are as yet unknown in the country.    I am thinking 

here of resistance in Madagascar to hollow clay products, to the failure to appreciate 

the qualities of baked clay products in Mauritius, and. to ancestral building habits 
in Iran or even in Southern ïtul,y. 

It is high time for consideration to be given to the establishment in Afrioa of 

an international institute of ceramics technology for the training of skilled workers 

masons and supervisory staff for the oeraraics industry. 
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iv.  mo» cvrnu m THE JSPíBLISHHEW OP A BRICKWORKS 

*'     g»i»t»nc* of m adente m.T.v»+ 

The »arket will be determined by the aaount of contraction whiCh 

repre..„t. about 5 per cent of th. • * ,        lllid that tlw Po*«"«! »ark.t for brick. 
•wmx 5 per cwit •' **M> total expenditure forecast for buildi^    «M 

coefficient aav. how«,.,,   v. j« V1  ^ , Building.   Thie -*. - i-^r: is:*\ ti-r i: —-1- - -1— 
PClMUtL. ., «. oount* 7"k " r tlU" in0°" "* th* "—« 

*—. u ,aoo.    w. „.„ „„. ¿'JS/ST tm> "' 8 brl0k- " 
(»)   Where arti.an-auu t^ojr. ... M1M^. 4 ox. ere «if.<fr in uee in tt,, ^ 

to ta*». ,»„„.,, „ „JvT* "   u ^*,ui^•a «•-* **> •* «»»««1.» «o* 

conation of  «H« „j * ~"\ W"-lto* th,t th* i""1• • l««r 

1*fr* ***** <"«* i" •* r* '- mi In Mn .,.„ 

I« thie o», natural .ton. or c ncrete block, wir be u.ed f«. 
eonetruotione in the »...     A * fop P«»««* 

ion. in the area.   An economic .tudy .hould be carried out vh«, **. 

letrejjr oio.. to the centre of oon-uaption. 

- - «t its; s: ^r-, * -"• -tai -» -— 
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The most important competing product is parpaing (concrete block«), which 

••ay to make on the «pot with a vibrator.    The possibilities of the»« block« should 

be studied in the light of their production costs (crushing of materials, prie« of 

cement, etc.)? bearing in mind that these block« are considerably heavier and of a 

much le«« pleasing appearance than brick«, while baked clay products also hav« 

advantages from the point of view of sound and heat insulation. 

2. Whore there are suitable deposits of clay for briok making (and also, 
possibly, deposits of clay improvement agent« (sandJJ. 

The deposits should be such that they will provide resource« for at least 20 year«. 

They should be checked from the point of view of consistency of composition, «M« of 

open-cast exploitation, and production cost of materials delivered to the factory. 

3. Availability of local facilities for major repair« 

Thi« point is very important for the proper maintenance of the plant, although 

a considerati« proportion of the repair« will in any case have to be entrusted to an 

attached workshop. 

4. Loo al resource« of »killed labour 

We will not return to this point, which has already been dealt with above. 

5»      Financial possibilities of tha country 

The«« possibilities, together with the local interest rate«, ar« also of para- 

mount importance.    It will often be necessary to resort to external financial 

assistance provided by banks,  institution? set up for this purpose by the United Mations 

or the government concerned, or,  to «orne extent,  foreign supplier«. 

If the conditions summarized above are not fulfilled, then there will be no 

alternative but to reatrict operations to artisan-type brickworks or to study the 

possibility of using mobile brickworks, which will be dealt with later. 

?.      COMPARISON OF PRODUCTION COSTS 

He will limit outselve« here to five example«i three example« taken fron our 

recent studies in Madagascar and Mauritius, and two example« taken for purposes of 

comparison fro« Switcerland. 
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Prie«« M* considerably influenced by the following itenst 

Wages 

Cost of fuel 

Cost of oloctric power 
Interest rat««. 

While th« it«« of wajee, (6 franc« par hour for a labour«- in Switaerland a« 

against 4 franca par dajr in Kmdagascmr) play« ft paramount rola in highly-industrialised 
countriaa and fore«, th«* to adopt a degree of mechanisation bordering en automat Ion, 

it ia laaoh laaa important in d«r«lopin* countriaa.    «evertheleea, it must be expected 

that wagee will play an increasingly important rola M th. country pre«•««««, «id 

advantaca «houId be takan of tha praaant atata of affair« in orear to train super- 

visory ataff and akillad workers, who will ba increasingly sought aftar aa nsohsnisn- 
tion develop«. 

1.     Artisan—ada brisk« 

In medmgaecar, it takee on« moulder ona work ine «my to mould 400 brick« (an output 

of about ona tonna par day).   Tha associated work (preparation of tha clay, drying, 

and construction of tha kiln) taka up an «quai amount of tina, «c that tha output par 

workar ooaaa to 0.5 tonna« par day.   No account has basn takan here of tha hai» pre- 

vidad by tha artisan's fsnily in tha oonatruction of tha kiln.   Tha ooat of tha raw 

material has baan calculated, aftar oonsultation with art i «an brick maker, at ene- 

fifth of tha ooat of tha product, and th« consumption of fusi (wood, past dug on the 

spot) has baan assuasd to amount to 15 par cant of tha tonnata produced.   This 
therefore fir«« tha foilowinf figure« per tonnet 

***** 4©omiagmsy franca 

*"1( 250 Malagasy franc« 
Raw material«1 200 Malagasy franc« 

«50 Malagasy franc« 

2-     Inaaatriml-moMla wood-rirad »Tfffr-fff 

Thia works was built 15 years aso to five an output of 20 tenmee par day.   Th« 

bricks are prepared •sohsnieally, dried in a tunnel dryer «ni fired in a »ffass» 
kiln using eucalyptus wood fuel. 
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3.   itKUrn brickwork with « Bpffmrr ktlB fir^ wtth *»«** ^ nl 

Thi. platmad work, will produca 60 torn», of bated clay producta of ataMarüaaá 

typ* P*r day.    Thar« la proviaion for a-chanical praparation aftar waatharing, 

•utoaatic loading into th.  K*ll .  corrido- dryer,  and charging by forklifl track af 

tha Hoffmann haavy-oil-firad kiln. 

Dataila of tha following two brickwork, ar« giva« for purpo... of ooa*ariaa«t 

4. 3*4aa brlckworka 

Output 145 tonnaa par day, »achani.ad praparation, lallar dryara, oil-firai 

tunnal kiln. 

5. Autoamtad Pifopaan brickwork. 

Output 120 toirnaa par day, BÄchaniaad and aynchroniaad «oulding. tAWaf« Wit 

drying, astrailo* tunnal kiln. 

Tha annaxad tabla givaa a oorapariaon of thaaa fiva typaa of plant.. 

Thia tabla apaaka for itoalf i    it ahowa tha axtanaiva aaohanlaati** aarriad *«t 

in oountriaa ^kw wagaa ara hifh, and tha naad to ardami,. el« «achaiiioal hriate- 

worka without, howavar, gola« too far with nachani.ation and loaing aifht af tha 

to provida aanj>loy**nt.    Finally,  it ahowa tha iaprovanant in duality which can ha 

ebtaiaad hy taking oara ovar the praparation and firing. 

Tha proportion of w»vataga la aa followa (waatag* dua to burnt ani undar-firad 

bricka la ehawn aat>arataly fro« waataga ©raring in tha drying procaa*)i 

Plant       Plant        Plant       Pla»t       Plant 
typ* 1     typa 2     typa 3     typo 4     tyf* 5 

Paroantago waataga in firing 

Paroaataga waataga in drying 

40 

20 

10 

20 

2 

3 

1 

1 

1 

0 

Total waataga for who la plant 60 30 
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VI.    MOBILE BRICKWORKS 

Th. t.r» -»Ml. brick«*." m~M . brick-a.nufacturing inflation «hlch co.- 

bin.. . «oMl. unit »ith ..v.r.l fixed in.talLtione co.npri.in* th. dryer, .nd kiln.. 

I» p»cUc., th. «ML unit co».i.t. of . truck on »hich . grinder «d .«trad«-, » 

„11 „ th. n.c....ry driving noter set,  are .»unted.    Thi. unit trav.l. fro. on. 

4*., kiln ln.t.ll.tion to »other a. needed, thus enabling th. cost of the «ulding 

plant to b. .pr.ad over several brickworks- 

Thi. id.a of mobile brickworks originated in Africa and has bean under study 

.inc. 1965 in Ghana «d Chad.    A Hungarian unit is said to have been applied to 

Ghana in 1966, while at the same time a French company was studying the e.tabli.h««* 

of weh a unit in Chad. 

A. it was nor responsibility,  during my tour of duty a. an expert in 1968/1969, to 

.tudy th. pcsibilitie. of producing bricks in Madagascar,  I considered it useful to 

go aer. d..ply into the question of mobile brickworks on the island,  a. it i- Parti- 

cularly rich in clay deposits «id the centres of population, except  in the ca.. of 

T»a»ariv., cannot absorb the output of a fixed brickworks, several ill-fated atfnpt. 

alr.ady having b.en made.    I was also lucky enough to meet there th. technician who 

ha. .tudi.d th. problem in Chad and who allowed me to consult his documentation on th. 

subject. 

jconoaic and technical considerations 

"A «otile brickworks« can be envisage1 for use in an area whw. th. cntr.. of 

population ar. too mall and scattered to provide a «uitabl. mark.t for indu.trial- 

•Ml« brickwork, but which can nevertheless consume an output of brick, which it would 

be difficult for arti.« brickmakers to provide in th. required anount. and qualiti... 

Th. flr.t condition which must be fulfilled is th. pr..ence in the immédiat. 

vicinity of th. population centre, of sufficiently larg. clay depo.it.. i 

A .acond condition is that several centres which ar. a crtain di.tano. fro» woh 

cth.r and hmv. th. require oth.r qualiti.« mu.t b. connect* by a read or s.a trana- 

pert rout, which p.r»it. th. transport of the heavy machin.ry unit. 
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Plant required 

(1) A mobile motorized unit which cam transport from one place to another, in     \ 

accordance with local needs, a set of plant for the preparation and moulding of etiff 

plastic pieces.    This set of plant will consist of the following items: 

One electric generating set of about 100 horsepower 

One grinding unit, possibly with stone removal equipment 

One mixing and extrusion unit. 

The neoessary feed conveyors will form a single unit mounted on a tractor truck 

which will also serve to transport the necessary machinery and skilled workers and 

can also be used for the transport of fuel, clay and fired products.    The manufacturing 

(preparation and moulding) unit is mounted on a trailer. 

The moulding unit should be supplemented with a wire brick cutter,  a water pump 

unit, hand trucks and extrusion dies. 

(2) A »Ties of fixed frying •«* firing installations located at the places 
where the bricks will be consumed 

Drying would be carried out in the open air on pallets or shelves placed under 

a shad. 

Firing would be carried out in kilns of simple construction which could be nodi fi ed 

to suit the magnitude of the output,  such as the Scotch type without a fixed crown, 

the Bull type (a. Hoffmann kiln in a trench, without a fixed crown), or a direct horizon- 

tal draught kiln (Newcastle or Kassel kilnx with a fixed crown. 

The briok needed for the construction of the kilns would be provided by a 

temporary kiln. 

In developing oountries, an average consumption of 5-10 bricks per person per 

year oan be expected.    This consumption might temporarily be subject to great inoreases, 

however, in the «vent of rapid development of an area (industrialisation centre, 

agricultural o entres, «to.).    For an installation to be profitable it is neoessary to 

be able to rely on a consumption of at least 200,000 units per centre per year. 

As the mobile unit can produce 10-20 tonnes per working day, a stay of at least 

six weeks would be needed for the moulding. Scotch or Newcastle kilns could pro duo e 

about 30 tonnes per week, while a Bull kiln could produce up to 100 tonnes. 
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The moulded products would be stacked up for storage in sheds after sufficient 

drying,  so that firing could extend over several months if necessary.    It would 

therefore be necessary to have ?n entrepreneur on the spot to supervise the drying, 

firing and storage of the finished product  . 

Cost of the installation 

(l)    The cost of the mobile unit would be as follows: 

Currently available preparation and moulding machines:    $50,000 

Berliet GLR 160 trailer truck: 120,000 

Miscellaneous: $ e 000 

Total: 

(2)    The oost of the fixed installations at each site would be: 

Shed 750 ai : 

Kiln, 50 m3: 

Miscellaneous: 

Total : 

175,000 

510,000 

$10,000 

% 5,ooo 

$25,000 

If we assume that there will be 6 working sites,  the total cost will be: 

Mobile unit: <t 75,000 

6 fixed installations: 

Total: 

1150,000 

1225,000 

Operating costs 

The costs given below have been worked out on the basis of Madagascan condition«, 
in thousands of Malagasy francs per year: 

Mobile unit staff (4 skilled workers and foreman) 

Local personnel   working for three months 
(27 workers x 6 groups) 

***•! 400kg of wood per tonne fired, output 3,000 tonnes 

FVtel for truck and driving motors 

Machinery maintenance. % 

Kiln and dryer maintenance,  2$ 

480 

2,400 

2,000 

4,000 

1,000 

300 
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Administrative and management staff 

D«pr<oiation of truck over 5 years 

Depreciation of machinery over 10 years 

Depreciation of masonry over 20 ,> ears 

Miscellaneous costs 
Total 

1,800 

1,000 

1,400 

340 

14,720 

1,280 

16,000 

This represents a price of 5,300 CFA francs (US*,20) per tonne. 

2 This price is equivalent to about *2.50 per m
2 of building, whereas parpaing 

(concrete blocks) would cost U per m2 and would also involve considerable cost, on 
the import of cement. 

These figures are, of course, only given for guidance. Nevertheless, they show 

| the importance of this matter for the economy of developing countries which have the 

}  right resources for this type of manufacture. 
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